Grades K - 2
1st Place 2D
Haya Alkhaldi, Selim Atilhan, Landri Ford, Mikayl Hussein, Preston Le, J.P. Lucas, Vivianna Olivares & Noah Pesek
“Old Town Road”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy
Ava Cloud
“Guitar Man”
Johnece Marchbanks
Cornerstone Christian Academy
Alexis Gibbs
“My Guitar”
Lisa Urban
St Joseph Catholic School
Alejandra Gonzalez
“Play a Happy Tune”
Kristi Hancock
Johnson Elementary
Axel Guevara
“Tears of the Mariachi”
Kristi Hancock
Johnson Elementary
Addie Hamilton
“Raise a Hallelujah”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary
Iris Lee
“Rockstar”
Magda Zietsmen
International Leadership of Texas
Carolyn Ma
“On the Wings of Music”
Dary Dega
DEGALLERY
Lucy Wu
“Best It”
Dary Dega
DEGALLERY
2nd Place 2D
Alexandria Cook
“I am a Rockstar”
Magda Zietsmen
International Leadership of Texas
Arianna Flores
“The Solo”
Kristi Hancock
Johnson Elementary
William Fraley
“Rockin Raspberry”
Johnece Marchbanks
Cornerstone Christian Academy
Katelyn Hartman
“Guitar Rhythms”
Lisa Urban
St Joseph Catholic School
Charlie Hickman
“Freedom Song”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary
Ellie Knight
“Beautiful Piano”
Lisa Urban
St Joseph Catholic School
Tucker Loftin
“Wild Thing”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary
Brennan Philips
“Blue Suede Shoes”
Janna Smith
Roland Reynolds
Giulianna Scarmardo
“Colorful Keys”
Lisa Urban
St Joseph Catholic School
Elise Zimmerman
“Rockstar”
Magda Zietsmen
International Leadership of Texas
3rd Place 2D
Sadie Lester
   “Life of the Party in the USA”
   Marci Kacal
   Allen Academy
Mason Moynihan
   “Mason the Rockstar”
   Magda Zietsmen
   International Leadership of Texas

Honorable Mention 2D
Elyssa Hutka
   “Warm and Cool Guitar”
   Lisa Urban
   St Joseph Catholic School
Aleena Goodwin
   "Guit-Art"
   Johnce Marchbanks
   Cornerstone Christian Academy
Adeline Bullard
   “Rainbow Boombox”
   Lisa Urban
   St Joseph Catholic School

Grades 3 - 5
1st Place 2D
Lucy Guo
   “Rock in the Theater”
   Dary Dega
   DEGALLERY
Dasha Koustova
   “After the Show”
   Christine Grafe
   Cypress Grove Intermediate
Madeline Largent
   “Rockin on the Keys”
   Shelly Jo Payne
   Centerville Elementary
Lucy Lavender
   “We are the light of the world”
   Lisa Urban
   St Joseph Catholic School
Michelle Luo
   “America Rock n Roll Band”
Magda Zietsmen  
*International Leadership of Texas*

Reyan Maredia  
“Rock On!”  
Destinee Stone  
Oakwood Intermediate

Hope Melton  
“Rock n Roll in the Galaxy”  
Dary Dega  
DEGALLERY

Clay Pate  
“She Loves…I Like the Stones”  
Shelly Jo Payne  
Centerville Elementary

Giovanni Pham  
“We Will Rock You”  
Tara Ratliff  
Bear Branch Intermediate

Amarius Phillips  
“Stevie Wonder”  
Shelly Jo Payne  
Centerville Elementary

Amena Ramirez  
“Rock Band”  
Destinee Stone  
Oakwood Intermediate

Emily Shirley  
“Billie”  
Lisa Urban  
St Joseph Catholic School

Caroline Tepera  
“On the Waves of Music”  
Dary Dega  
DEGALLERY

Emma Thompson  
“Elvis”  
Magda Zietsmen  
*International Leadership of Texas*

Rush Walters  
“Rockin’ Crocodile”  
Shelly Jo Payne  
Centerville Elementary

Ben Wingfield  
“Rock in Color”
Kristi Hancock
Johnson Elementary

1st Place 3D
Robert Crouse, Jack Gilileland, Tyler King, Autumn Light, Sadie Loup, Delaney Satsky, William Smith, Virginia Stanton & Cole Zumwalt
“Lightning Bolt Electric Guitar Mosaic”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy
Elliot Hutto
“Elephant Tune”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School
Hudson Hutto
“Strings of the Soul”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School
Taylor Admire
“King of Rock and Roll”
Christine Grafe
Cypress Grove Intermediate

2nd Place 2D
Madeley Jane Anderson
“Music Mayhem”
Stacy Ritchie
Lone Star Elementary School
Saadet Ejegwl Atabayeva
“Rock n Roll Dreaming”
Magda Zietsmen
International Leadership of Texas
Lana Brent
“The Beat”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary
Landri Carter
“I (heart) Rock n Roll”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary
Madeline Franklin
“The Beatles Down Under”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary
Mallory Jones
“*A Whole New World of Music*”
Kristi Hancock
Johnson Elementary

Anna Pham
“*Lily was a Little Girl*”
Lisa Urban
St Joseph Catholic School

Tayden Peterson
“*Flash Rock*”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary

Veronica Ramirez
“*Blackbird*”
Lisa Urban
St Joseph Catholic School

Taylor Thomas
“*Rock-N-Roll Pooch*”
Stacy Ritchie
Lone Star Elementary School

Luke Vitanza
“*Melody*”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary

Brynn Young
“*Paint Guitar*”
Stacy Ritchie
Lone Star Elementary School

2nd Place 3D

Eloise Barton
“*Boom Box Record Holder*”
LeAnn Hale
Purple Turtle Art Studio

Jordyn Carey
“*Def Leppard*”
Christine Grafe
Cypress Grove Intermediate

Caleb Carter
“*3D Guitar Set*”
LeAnn Hale
Purple Turtle Art Studio

Marleigh Crenshaw, Samira Dupper, Drew Dyson, Sam Frei, Callan Gaither, Olivia Loup, Carrlee Matthews, Niam Patel, Lulu Prause, Brielle Young,
“Record Album Electric Guitar”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Kelly Morgan
“All Night Long”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Drake Walker
“KISS”
Christine Grafe
Cypress Grove Intermediate

Landyn Ziegelmann
“Weird Al Yankovic”
Christine Grafe
Cypress Grove Intermediate

3rd Place 2D
Caitlyn Bell
“Girl Talk”
Johnece Marchbanks
Cornerstone Christian Academy

Owen Bennett
“Rock And Roll”
Stacy Ritchie
Lone Star Elementary School

Madilynn Cox
“Sweet Ride”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary

Katelynn Dockery
“Standout & Rock On”
Teri Clark
Bowen Elementary

Katherine Fraley
“Girl Talk”
Johnece Marchbanks
Cornerstone Christian Academy

Liliana Lacefield
“Give Credit”
Magda Zietsmen
International Leadership of Texas

Susan McDonald
“Music Interrupted”
Johnece Marchbanks
Cornerstone Christian Academy

Froylau River
“Dad Plays Guitar”
Ariel Kellogg
Jane Long Intermediate

Nick Schiavo
“Colors of the Band”
Lisa Urban
St Joseph Catholic School

Logan Sherrod
“The GEE-Tar”
Teri Clark
Bowen Elementary

Joshua Sweet
“Flaming Guitar”
Ginny Sweet
Homeschool

Bree Tinney
“Elvis Presley”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary

Hunter Willett
“Luke Combs”
Lisa Urban
St Joseph Catholic School

Olivia Yagua
“Billie Eilish Album”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Honorable Mention 2D

Cooper Campbell
“Tribute to Queen”
Stacy Ritchie
Lone Star Elementary School

Brayden Downie
“Fall out Boy”
Teri Clark
Bowen Elementary

Mason Downie
“Kiss of Rock N Roll”
Shelly Jo Payne
Centerville Elementary
Allison Lankford
“Welcome to the Jungle”
Mrs. Connor
Apple Springs ISD

Cecila Lima-Esteve
“Rock n Roll Rolling Stones”
Magda Zietsmen
International Leadership of Texas

Will Carroll
“Stars”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Marley Orton
“Crazy Guitar”
Destinee Stone
Oakwood Intermediate

Mario Pocurull
“Trombone Artist”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Alex Quimby
“Rainbow Staff”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School

Kymber Roberts
“Counting Stars”
Mrs. Connor
Apple Springs ISD

Ashlynn Scarmardo
“Jazzy Sax”
Lisa Urban
St Joseph Catholic School

Faith Smith
“The Heart of Rock n Roll”
Mrs. Connor
Apple Springs ISD

Eden Springer
“The Sun’s Message”
Mariah Alvarado
Sam Houston Elementary

Winter Stedman
“Rockin’ Dog!”
Tara Ratliff
Bear Branch Intermediate
Brooklyn Wylie
“Miraculous Performance”
Kristi Hancock
Johnson Elementary

Honorable Mention 3D
Elizabeth Uwak
“Rocking Around the Clock”
Johnece Marchbanks
Cornerstone Christian Academy

Grades 6 - 8
1st Place 2D
Shirin Gohil
“The Burial of Eleanor Rigby”
Sharon Shimshack
College Station Middle School
Jalyn Roy
“Taking a Stand”
Lori Dudley
Bremond Middle School
Bella Petruccio
“Made for Music”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School

1st Place 3D
Justin Boatcallie
“Stool of Rock”
Christine Grafe
Cypress Grove Intermediate
Sophia Cerfogi
“Rock On”
Christine Grafe
Cypress Grove Intermediate
Joshua Limmer
“Untitled”
Judy Limmer
Judy Limmer

2nd Place 2D
Louis Gamboa
“Untitled”
James Meismer
Stephen F. Austin Middle School
Sarai Guevara
“La Bamba - Latin Rock and Roll”
Kathy Dodd
Kathy Dodd

William Hale
“Rock Frenzy”
LeAnn Hale
Purple Turtle Art Studio

Emily Horton
“Untitled”
James Meismer
Stephen F. Austin Middle School

John Karasek
“Still Learning Chords”
LeAnn Hale
Purple Turtle Art Studio

2nd Place 3D
Alex Uwak
“Picking My Guitar”
Johence Marchbanks
Cornerstone Christian Academy

3rd Place 2D
Selora Bordner
“Billie Eilish”
Melissa Bordner
Wellborn Middle School

Katelyn Ferguson
“Violin Mosaic”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School

Skyler Perry
“Dead Rock N Roll”
James Meismer
Stephen F. Austin

Melanie Sweet
“Rocker in the Spotlight”
Ginny Sweet
Homeschool
Grades 9 - 12

1st Place 2D

Demi Hu
“Florence”
Dary Dega
DEGALLERY

Aimee Li
“Comfortably Numb”
Jami Bevans
A&M Consolidated

Marlene Schaffer
“Cherry Bomb”
Ann Rife
College View High School

Genevive St. Clair
“The History of Rock”
Jennifer Easterling
Allen Academy

Jaden Twitty
“Free My Soul”
Renee Richards
Bryan High School

Calerg Walley
“Centimillimental”
Karen Lenderman
Kennard High School

1st Place 3D

Emma Burton
“Moonlight Sonata”
Brooke Burton
Homeschool

2nd Place 2D

Rilee Cumpton
“The Sound of Music”
Kim Marshall
Travis B. Bryan High School

Elizabeth Douglas
“The King”
Ann Rife
College View High School
Angela Harry
   “Mother Earth Crying Out”
   Jami Bevans
   A&M Consolidated High School

Averi Johnson
   “Joan Jett I Love Rock and Roll”
   Ann Rife
   College View High School

Elena Kuder
   “Eagles on the Border”
   Lisa Urban
   St. Joseph Catholic School

Rhianna York
   “The Experiment of Reality”
   Lori Dudley
   Bremond High School

Mikayla Pierce
   “Electric Colors of Rock”
   Kim Marshall
   Travis B. Bryan High School

3rd Place 2D
Lucia Marzal Benito
   “Best Rock n Roll Memories”
   Kim Marshall
   Travis B. Bryan High School

Eric Finley
   “Rock On”
   Jennifer Easterling
   Allen Academy

Ivy Slay
   “Music Touches the Heart”
   Cathline Bennett
   Madisonville High School

Luke Schumann
   “Jimi Hendrix”
   Lisa Urban
   St Joseph Catholic School

Jully Ponce
   “Play of the Records”
   Lori Dudley
   Bremond High School
Honorable Mention 2D

Kathryn Fox
   “Hand Gestures”
   Jennifer Easterling
   Allen Academy

Brighid Killbride
   “Harry Stiles: Fine Line”
   Lisa Urban
   St Joseph Catholic School

Robyn Schoenemann
   “Strawberry Fields Forever”
   Lisa Urban
   St Joseph Catholic School

Joey Toussaint
   “Here Comes the Sun”
   Jennifer Easterling
   Allen Academy

Madi Wall
   “Music Legends”
   Lynn Peverill
   Covenant Christian School